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2.1. INTRODUCTION
Zircon is perhaps the most commonly dated mineral to 
constrain metamorphic processes. Indeed, for this review, 
a literature search on the keywords “metamorphic zir­
con” retrieved over 5000 peer‐reviewed articles. Although 
most of  these contributions simply date zircon separates 
or overgrowths to provide broad constraints on the age 
of  metamorphism, an increasing literature focuses on 
using zircon chemistry and inclusion assemblages to link 
in situ ages with metamorphic P‐T conditions. Thus, 
investigation of  zircon ages has shifted from analysis of 
bulk zircon to the microanalysis of  micron‐scale domains 
using in situ techniques. We have divided this review into 
five sections of  varying detail. First, we examine how 
metamorphic zircon forms. Because Zr stabilizes zircon, 
we especially consider Zr mass balance and processes 
that may redistribute Zr within a rock. Second, we exam­
ine how P‐T conditions may be linked to zircon ages, 
emphasizing inclusion assemblages and zircon chemistry 
at the sub‐grain scale. This topic, generically referred to 
as “petrochronology” or the marriage of  petrology and 
geochronology, represents the fastest growing area of 
research today and is crucial to future investigations of 
metamorphic zircon. Third, we briefly cover the links 
between analytical strategies and methods of  inferring 
P‐T conditions. Fourth, we consider some key examples 
from diverse metamorphic terranes, including ultrahigh‐
pressure (UHP), ultrahigh‐temperature (UHT), and 
“wet” environments. Last, we recommend future 
directions of  study. While decades of  research have 
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ABSTRACT
Zircon is unusually well suited for investigating metamorphic processes because it is readily analyzed for U‐Pb 
ages, it harbors diverse mineral inclusions, and its chemistry can be linked to metamorphic parageneses and P‐T 
paths. Metamorphic zircon chemistry and ages are relevant only at the sub‐grain micron scale, and consequently 
many analytical methods, such as depth profiling, have been developed to exploit such spatially resolute infor­
mation. Here we review how metamorphic zircon grows, and how its chemistry and inclusion assemblages may 
be used to link the age of a zircon domain to its metamorphic P‐T condition. Domain‐specific ages and inclusion 
assemblages from ultrahigh‐pressure (UHP) zircons constrain rates of subduction and exhumation. Textures 
and chemistry of zircon and garnet from high‐ and ultrahigh temperature (UHT) rocks reveal petrogenetic 
implications of deep crustal heating, melting, and melt crystallization. Trace elements, inclusion assemblages, 
and oxygen isotopes in zircon show that dehydration reactions may catalyze zircon growth during subduction. 
Future research should include identifying natural systems that constrain diffusion rates, determining crystal‐
chemical controls on trace element uptake in zircon and garnet for understanding how rare earth budgets and 
patterns change during metamorphism, and identifying underlying principles that govern the dissolution and 
reprecipitation of zircon during metamorphism.
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constructed a conceptual scaffold for interpreting zircon 
chemistry and ages, further study should be directed 
toward identifying what drives zircon dissolution and 
growth, and modeling its chemistry, to fulfill zircon’s 
petrochronologic potential.
2.2. HOW DOES METAMORPHIC ZIRCON FORM?
Several mechanisms have been proposed for the forma­
tion of  metamorphic zircon. The following sections 
discuss low‐grade processes (Fig. 2.1a), retrograde release 
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Figure 2.1 Mechanisms of zircon growth in metamorphic rocks. (a) At low grades, metamict zircon may recrystallize 
or dissolve and reprecipitate either within a crystal (upper images) or as overgrowths on other crystals (lower 
images). Images from Hay and Dempster [2009] with permission from Oxford University Press. (b) With increas-
ing temperature, Zr contents of major and minor minerals increase. With decreasing temperature and/or retro-
grade dissolution, Zr is liberated and may form zircon. Sketches of natural rocks modified from Degeling et al. 
[2001] and Ewing et al. [2013]. (c) High Zr solubility in melts means that zircon dissolves during partial melting 
and reprecipitates during cooling. Sketch of leucosome zircon from Brouand et al. [1990]. (d) Ostwald ripening 
reflects the instability of small grains relative to large grains, due to high surface free energy contributions to total 
free energy in small grains. (See insert for color representation of the figure.)
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of Zr from major minerals (Fig. 2.1b), crystallization of 
in situ melts (Fig. 2.1c), and Ostwald ripening (thermody­
namic instability of small grains relative to larger grains; 
Fig. 2.1d).
2.2.1. Low‐grade Processes
Zircon has traditionally been viewed as “inert” at low 
metamorphic temperatures, with most research focused 
on zircon overgrowths formed at high‐T and from crys­
tallization of in situ partial melts. Pioneering work by 
Dempster and coworkers [Dempster et  al., 2004, 2008; 
Hay and Dempster, 2009; Dempster and Chung, 2013] 
and Rasmussen [2005a, 2005b], however, first identified 
recrystallized zircon and zircon overgrowths in sub‐
greenschist to greenschist‐facies metamorphic rocks 
(Fig. 2.1a). These observations unequivocally document 
the stability of metamorphic zircon over a wide tempera­
ture range. Metamict zircon may recover at temperatures 
above ca. 225–250°C [Meldrum et  al., 1999; Pidgeon, 
2014], similar to the annealing temperature of fission 
tracks (240 ± 30°C; see Bernet and Garver [2005]), 
although the forms of radiation damage are not identical. 
Recrystallization of metamict zircon is complex, however 
[Nasdala et al., 2001, 2002], and some work has suggested 
that protracted periods at high temperatures are needed 
for full recovery under dry conditions, perhaps as long as 
370 Ma at 700°C [Geisler et al., 2001]. In contrast, aque­
ous experiments were interpreted as reflecting extensive 
dissolution and recrystallization of  metamict zircon on 
laboratory time scales at temperatures as low as 300–360°C 
[Schmidt, 2006]. Thus, considering that most rocks con­
tain a fluid phase during heating, the annealing textures 
documented in natural studies probably form in the low­
est prehnite‐pumpellyite to lower greenschist facies.
The efficacy of aqueous fluids in remobilizing zirco­
nium (and hence zircon) during metamorphism remains 
an open question. Below 250–450°C, preferential dissolu­
tion of metamict domains likely provides a source of Zr 
to form overgrowths [Schmidt, 2006]. The appearance of 
micro‐zircon, included in metamorphic garnet, biotite 
and muscovite further suggests Zr mobilization at low‐to‐
moderate metamorphic grades [Dempster et  al., 2008]. 
Unusual fluid compositions may catalyze zircon dissolu­
tion and regrowth, particularly at high pressures [e.g., 
Sinha et al., 1992; Rizvanova et al., 2000; Liermann et al., 
2002], and new observations for UHP rocks are begin­
ning to link metamorphic zircon growth to dehydration 
reactions (see below). Conversely, experimental data sug­
gest that low solubility of fully crystalline zircon in aque­
ous fluids buffered by various silicates [Wilke et al., 2012; 
Bernini et al., 2013] and low diffusion rate of high field‐
strength elements [Harrison and Watson, 1983; Koepke 
and Behrens, 2001; Baker et  al., 2001; Bromiley and 
Hiscock, 2016] prevent significant dissolution and mobil­
ity of zircon at most metamorphic conditions. Some 
studies also suggest that zircon is relatively inert during 
low‐ to moderate‐pressure metamorphism [Williams, 
2001; Vorhies et al., 2013].
2.2.2. Solubility of Zr in Other Minerals
Most silicates contain extremely low concentrations of 
Zr (see summary in Kohn et al. [2015]) and do not directly 
affect growth or consumption of zircon. A few minerals, 
however, notably garnet, hornblende, and rutile, contain 
ppm‐level concentrations of Zr that increase exponen­
tially with increasing temperature (1 ppm = 1 µg/g; 
Fig.  2.1b) [Fraser et  al., 1997; Degeling et  al., 2001; 
Watson et al., 2006; Kohn et al., 2015]. Typical rocks con­
tain ca. 100–200 ppm Zr, almost entirely (>99%) hosted 
in zircon at low metamorphic grades. At elevated P‐T 
conditions, however, rutile might occupy 1% of a rock by 
volume and contain 500–1000 ppm Zr (Fig. 2.2a). To pro­
vide this Zr to rutile, several percent zircon must dissolve. 
Similarly, if  garnet and hornblende occur with modes of 
tens of percent and contain tens of ppm Zr [Degeling 
et al., 2001; Kelsey and Powell, 2011; Kohn et al., 2015], 
several percent zircon must again dissolve to source their 
Zr. Thus, to maintain Zr mass balance, zircon must dis­
solve as temperature increases and as garnet, hornblende, 
and rutile first grow, then take up increasingly more Zr 
(Figs. 2.1b and 2.2). Because melts contain high concen­
trations of Zr (tens to hundreds of ppm) and can occupy 
up to tens of percent of rock volume, partial melting also 
drives zircon to dissolve (Figs. 2.1c and 2.2).
Mass balance models for Zr have been developed for 
various bulk compositions and along characteristic P‐T 
paths (Fig.  2.2a–g) [Roberts and Finger, 1997; Kelsey 
et  al., 2008; Kelsey and Powell, 2011; Yakymchuk and 
Brown, 2014; Kohn et  al., 2015]. In pelitic rocks, sub‐
anatectic P‐T paths (“Alpine” path; Fig.  2.2a) should 
dissolve only a few percent of zircon up to the peak of 
metamorphism, reforming a few percent zircon during 
exhumation and cooling (Fig.  2.2b and c). In contrast, 
unless zircon is protected as inclusions in stable minerals, 
several tens of percent zircon may dissolve along pro­
grade paths that pass well into the partial melting field 
(“WGR” path, Fig. 2.2a, d, and e). Even paths that barely 
enter the melting field (“CC” path, Fig. 2.2a) may show 
significant zircon dissolution (Fig. 2.2f and g). If  melts 
remain in the rock, as suggested by leucosome‐melano­
some textures, zircon is expected to reform during cool­
ing and melt crystallization as overgrowths on older 
zircon nuclei [Roberts and Finger, 1997]. This theoretical 
prediction logically explains textures reported in migma­
titic rocks. In paleosomes that have not interacted with 
melts and in mesosomes (restites), zircon appears rounded 
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Figure 2.2 (a) Simplified petrogenetic grid for a metapelitic composition showing that the mode of zircon should 
decrease during prograde metamorphism and increase during retrograde metamorphism, especially if melting 
reactions are crossed. “Alpine,” “WGR,” and “CC” indicate representative P‐T paths experienced by UHP rocks 
in the Alps, HP rocks in the Western Gneiss Region, and expected paths for models of continent‐continent colli-
sion. (b–g) Main reservoirs of Zr along the P‐T paths delineated in Figure 2.2a, showing decreases in the amount 
of zircon during prograde metamorphism and increases during retrograde metamorphism, as balanced against 
the Zr content of garnet, rutile, and melt. Zircon reservoir in mafic compositions shown for reference along the 
same P‐T paths. Modified from Kohn et al. [2015].
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and lacks overgrowths, whereas in leucosomes where melt 
has crystallized, or in melanosomes that have interacted 
with melts, zircon is euhedral and harbors large late‐stage 
overgrowths (Fig. 2.1c) [Brouand et al., 1990; Kriegsman, 
2001; Möller et al., 2003; Kriegsman and Álvarez‐Valero, 
2010]. The importance of melt in mobilizing Zr also 
explains why zircons from many sub‐anatectic rocks host 
relatively thin, ≤1 µm overgrowths, whereas zircons from 
anatectic rocks can host 10–30 µm thick overgrowths [e.g., 
Williams, 2001; Carson et al., 2002; Vorhies et al., 2013].
Qualitatively similar behavior for Zr mass balance is 
expected in metamorphosed mafic rocks, where horn­
blende and rutile should be especially abundant at higher 
temperatures and pressures. Very high solubility of Zr in 
rutile at high temperature dominates Zr uptake, but over­
all the amount of Zr taken up by major and minor miner­
als during prograde metamorphism is more limited than 
in rocks that undergo partial melting (Fig. 2.2b, d, and f) 
[Kohn et  al., 2015]. At granulite‐facies temperatures, 
sufficient Zr is dissolved in garnet, hornblende, and rutile 
that breakdown during cooling can drive zircon growth 
(Fig. 2.1b) [Fraser et al., 1997; Degeling et al., 2001; Ewing 
et al., 2013]. Indeed, precipitation of zircon during retro­
grade reequilibration of  rutile has been documented in 
several high‐temperature rocks [Meyer et  al., 2011; 
Kooijman et  al., 2012; Ewing et  al., 2013; Pape et  al., 
2016]. This process requires either scavenging of Si from 
rutile (rutile does dissolve small amounts of Si) or diffusion 
of Si from the rock matrix through rutile or along inter­
nal fast‐diffusion pathways (see discussion in Taylor‐Jones 
and Powell [2015] and Kohn et al. [2016]).
2.2.3. Ostwald Ripening
Ostwald ripening is a thermodynamically driven process 
that occurs because surface‐free energies contribute less 
to the total free energy of a large crystal compared to a 
small crystal. This difference in free energy causes smaller 
crystals to dissolve and larger crystals to grow. In fact, 
dissolution rates of small crystals should accelerate as 
they become smaller. The theory was first proposed in the 
late 1800s [Ostwald, 1897], quantitatively established in 
the early 1960s [Lifshitz and Slyozov, 1961; Wagner, 1961], 
and modeled in metamorphic rocks at temperatures 
below melting [garnet; Miyazaki, 1996; see also Carlson, 
1999] and during anatexis [zircon; Nemchin et al., 2001]. 
In general, the efficacy of small crystal dissolution 
depends on three key parameters: diffusion rate (D) and 
concentration (C) of  the slowest‐diffusing element 
required to stabilize the mineral, and the fraction of 
porosity in the rock (Φ). The work of  Miyazaki [1996] is 
readily extrapolated to other systems because it explicitly 
accounts for variations in these parameters. Although 
Carlson [1999] showed that Miyazaki’s conclusions 
regarding garnet were founded on unrealistically high 
values of D, C, and Φ, the numerical results can nonethe­
less be applied to zircon to identify circumstances under 
which Ostwald ripening might occur. Here we consider 
two scenarios: zircon in a pre‐anatectic, water‐saturated 
rock, and in a rock containing 1–10% partial melt [see also 
Nemchin et al., 2001].
We calculated the efficacy of Ostwald ripening at tem­
peratures of 600, 650, 700, 750, and 800°C, with water 
present from 600 to 700°C, and melt present from 700 to 
800°C. We assumed that the fraction of porosity in a 
water‐saturated rock is uniformly 1 × 10−4 [e.g., Carlson, 
1999], and arbitrarily increases from 1% at the onset of 
melting at 700°C to 5% at 750°C and 10% at 800°C. We 
assumed Zr kinetics (rather than Si) limits ripening, so its 
D and C values must be estimated. For zircon solubility, 
we use experimental results in water [Wilke et al., 2012; 
Bernini et  al., 2013] and in hydrous melt [Watson and 
Harrison, 1983; Boehnke et al., 2013]. Maximum Zr con­
centrations increase from 0.5 ppm (600°C) to 2 ppm 
(700°C) in water, jumping to 50 ppm (700°C) and 175 ppm 
(800°C) in melt. Diffusion rates were estimated from 
experiments for Zr diffusion in hydrous melts [Harrison 
and Watson, 1983; Koepke and Behrens, 2001; Baker et al., 
2001] and for Ti diffusion in a nominally dry quartzite 
[Bromiley and Hiscock, 2016]. Expressing D in m2/s and C 
in mol/m3, the product of D · C · Φ ranges from 4 × 10−24 
(600°C) to 2 × 10−22 (700°C) in a water‐saturated rock, 
and ranges from 4 × 10−19 to 1 × 10−16 in an anatectic rock. 
These values are maximized because they assume diffu­
sion through a stagnant fluid, whereas diffusion along 
grain boundaries may be slower. Conversely, the solubility 
of Zr increases in alkaline fluids [Ayers et al., 2012], so 
our calculations likely underestimate the efficacy of 
Ostwald ripening in more extreme fluid compositions.
Compared to Miyazaki’s numerical calculations, 
Ostwald ripening for solute‐poor water would not be 
expected prior to melting (Fig. 2.3). Only the smallest 
grains (≤0.2 µm) at the highest temperature (700°C) 
should dissolve in a water‐saturated rock on timescales 
of  1–10 Ma. Melting, however, dramatically increases 
both porosity (from 1 × 10−4 to 1 × 10−2) and Zr concen­
tration in fluid (from 2 to 50 ppm). These increases 
should drive small zircons to dissolve and form larger 
grains. For example, even at 700°C, 3 µm, 1 µm, and 
0.5 µm radius zircons would dissolve on timescales of 
1–10 Ma, ~100 ka, and ~10 ka, respectively. At 750–800°C, 
Ostwald ripening of  zircon appears inevitable (Fig. 2.3) 
[Nemchin et al., 2001], and explains anomalously large 
volumes of  zircon overgrowth (ca. 70%) in rocks with 
no direct evidence for pervasive melt transport, and 
whose maximum melt contents could dissolve only a 
much smaller fraction of  zircon at any one time 
[Nemchin et al., 2001; Peck et al., 2010].
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These results help interpret zircon growth in slates and 
greenschist‐facies rocks. Calculations indicate that the 
diffusion rate and concentration of Zr within an inter­
granular medium appear to be far too low for significant 
crystalline zircon to dissolve during prograde metamor­
phism. Therefore, the compelling textural evidence for 
zircon growth at low metamorphic grades [Dempster 
et al., 2004; Rasmussen, 2005a; Hay and Dempster, 2009] 
suggests dissolution of either metamict zircon [Schmidt, 
2006] or possibly zircon with high defect densities or unu­
sual chemical composition rather than any thermody­
namic instability of small zircon grains relative to larger 
ones. Because Ostwald ripening refers to a process driven 
solely by crystal size, presuming a fully crystalline struc­
ture and comparable defect densities, dissolution‐repre­
cipitation of metamict zones probably best explains 
low‐temperature zircon textures (Fig. 2.1a). Evidence for 
moderate‐grade growth of zircon [e.g., Dempster et  al., 
2008; Gauthiez‐Putallaz et al., 2016] does imply that zir­
con solubility or reactivity must be higher in some rocks, 
but we do not know whether differences among rocks 
reflect differences in survival of metamict grains to higher 
temperatures (although see Pidgeon [2014]) versus other 
controls (e.g., fluid composition) that may affect zirco­
nium solubility.
2.3. ANALYTICAL STRATEGIES
We briefly discuss analytical methods to provide con­
text for later examples. Classically, zircons have been 
dated using isotope‐dilution, thermal ionization mass 
spectrometry (ID‐TIMS). This method is still unsur­
passed for analytical precision and accuracy, with uncer­
tainties now routinely ≤0.1%. Research on metamorphic 
zircon has almost entirely abandoned this approach, 
however, not only because inherited pre‐metamorphic 
cores are nearly ubiquitous, causing discordant dates, 
but also because zircons in metamorphic rocks inevita­
bly contain multiple growth domains of  different ages 
and compositions (Fig. 2.4a). As petrologists have come 
to appreciate the varying P‐T conditions and mecha­
nisms through which zircon forms along both prograde 
and retrograde P‐T paths (Fig.  2.1), so too have they 
abandoned the notion that a single bulk zircon age car­
ries much petrologic significance: it could reflect early 
diagenesis, peak (or near‐peak) metamorphic condi­
tions, some retrograde stage (Fig. 2.1), or, more likely, 
some combination of  all these processes. That is, 
although ID‐TIMS can precisely define an age, analysis 
inevitably mixes different domains of  different origins 
and unknown proportions, so the age cannot be uniquely 
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Figure 2.3 (a) Theoretical calculations scaled from Miyazaki [1996] of the efficacy of Ostwald ripening for zircon 
over different timescales, contoured for the product of Zr diffusivity (D, m2/s), Zr concentration (C, mol/m3), and 
porosity (Φ, dimensionless). This, flat, labeled lines imply no significant change to grain size; inclined lines imply 
Ostwald ripening. Thin, flat, labeled lines indicate the maximum grain size that would experience ripening on 
timescales of 1–10 Ma for a particular value of D · C · Φ. For example, if D · C · Φ = 10−19 (multiple converging lines), 
grains with initial radii of ~2μm, 1 µm, 0.4 µm, and 0.2 µm would show slight Ostwald ripening on timescales of 
~1 Ma, ~100 ka, ~10 ka, and ~1 ka, respectively, and would coarsen to grain sizes of ~3 µm on timescales of 1–10 Ma. 
Smaller grains could show coarsening with smaller values of D · C · Φ. (b) Calculations of minimum grain size of zir-
con that would show Ostwald ripening in water‐saturated rocks (lower thick lines) and anatectic rocks (upper thick 
lines). Ostwald ripening appears ineffective in water‐saturated rocks of low solute content (only the smallest grains at 
the highest temperatures), but appears inevitable in anatectic rocks.
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linked to any point on the P‐T path. Consequently, 
research has largely shifted to microanalysis of individual 
domains, linking each domain to metamorphic reactions 
or P‐T conditions via inclusion assemblages or geo­
chemistry [this work; Rubatto, 2017]. That information 
is then used to define the P‐T‐t evolution.
Standard analytical approaches in metamorphic zircon 
geochronology now include imaging using cathodolu­
minescence (CL) and back‐scattered electrons (BSE) to 
identify different domains (Fig.  2.4a), followed by in 
situ spot analysis to measure trace elements and ages via 
secondary‐ion mass spectrometry (SIMS or ion micro­
probe) or laser ablation, inductively coupled plasma, 
mass spectrometry (LA‐ICP‐MS, both single‐collector 
and multi‐collector; Fig. 2.4b). As one example (among 
thousands), CL imaging of  zircons from the Rhodope 
complex, Greece, reveals five different domains: two 
inner domains (ca. 570 and 270 Ma) of inherited igneous 
origin, and overgrowths of  progressively younger ages, 
interpreted to reflect different stages of  (poly)metamor­
phism [Liati et al., 2016].
For LA‐ICP‐MS analysis, significant time‐dependent 
fractionation of inter‐element ratios can occur during an 
analysis, which must be corrected, and U‐Pb ages may be 
slightly but reproducibly different from ID‐TIMS ages 
[e.g., Black et  al., 2004; Allen and Campbell, 2012]. 
Annealing zircons prior to analysis precludes fission‐track 
or U‐Th/He dating, but substantially reduces downhole 
fractionation (Fig. 2.4b), and improves comparisons with 
ID‐TIMS ages [Allen and Campbell, 2012]. Typical spot 
sizes range from 20 to 35 µm. Extraordinary spatial reso­
lution is achieved by mounting grains without polishing 
so that natural surfaces are exposed, followed by depth 
profiling with either SIMS or LA‐ICP‐MS (Fig. 2.4c) [e.g., 
Carson et  al., 2002; Cottle et  al., 2009]. This method 
sacrifices count rate (precision) for sub‐micron scale reso­
lution of ages and chemistry, and is particularly helpful 
when rims are thin (≤1 µm) and overgrow cores of extremely 
different age [e.g., Carson et  al., 2002; Breeding et  al., 
2004; Cottle et al., 2009].
Careful observation of  the textural context of  meta­
morphic minerals, linked to their major, minor, or trace 
element chemistry, is integral to the interpretation of 
metamorphic histories. Therefore, the textural context 
of  metamorphic zircon is fundamental to understand­
ing its growth origin because textures allow more confi­
dent links between zircon ages and reactions for which 
P‐T information can be extracted. The improved ability 
to measure isotopes and trace element compositions in 
situ (described above), especially the use of  “out of 
mount” standards and sample holders that can take thin 
sections (LA‐ICP‐MS), increases impetus to retain tex­
tural contexts rather than extracting zircon through 
crushing rocks. For example, Möller et al. [2003] used in 
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Figure 2.4 (a) Sketch of a CL image of zircon from Rhodope, Greece, showing multiple zones with different ages. 
Spots are locations of SIMS analyses; numbers are preferred ages in Ma for different zones. Modified from Liati 
et al. [2016]. (b) Schematic of a typical data stream, including raw count rate and isotope ratios. Initial data are 
not reliable until sputtering or ablation stabilizes. (c) Schematic of depth profiling method: crystal surface is 
exposed in a flat mount and progressively sputtered (SIMS) or ablated (LA‐ICP‐MS), collecting age information 
with depth. Depth profiling data using single‐shot method on two Himalayan zircons reveal ca. 18 Ma, 1–1.5 µm 
thick rims that overgrew ca. 514 Ma cores. Outermost analyses had high common Pb and were not plotted. 
Modified from Cottle et al. [2009].
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situ analysis of  zircon in thin sections to place age con­
straints on three stages of  metamorphism in the 
Rogaland area of  Norway (Fig.  2.5a and b). In that 
study, early zircon rims intergrown with magnetite date 
the “M2” metamorphic event, while outer growth zones 
that are in turn rimmed by retrograde garnet place 
 maximum age limits on the “M3” retrograde event. Had 
zircon been separated from the rock, such key textures 
would have been lost. In migmatites, due to the poten­
tial for entrainment and transport of  minerals within 
melt, a textural approach may also better underpin 
isotopic and trace element geochemical interpretations. 
For example, zircon with monazite overgrowths is 
included within garnet and apatite intergrowths in a 
late, crosscutting melt vein (Brattstrand Bluffs, east 
Antarctica; Kelly [unpublished data]; Fig. 2.5c). In con­
junction with trace elements, which display gross disequi­
librium partitioning between zircon and garnet, these 
textures suggest that the zircon was likely entrained 
from the melt source and does not date crystallization 
of  the late‐stage partial melt. Again, textures are key for 
interpreting zircon ages and chemistry.
2.4. INCLUSION ASSEMBLAGES
Minerals and mineral assemblages may be restricted 
to certain regions of  P‐T space (Fig. 2.6), for example, 
coesite and diamond alone define UHP conditions 
(P > ~2.5 GPa), whereas hornblende plus plagioclase are 
restricted to the amphibolite and (lower) granulite facies 
(roughly ≤ ~1.0 GPa and T > 500°C). The occurrence of 
distinctive minerals or assemblages as inclusions in zir­
con can therefore define the P‐T conditions of  zircon 
formation. Linking together different zircon domains 
with different inclusions helps elucidate the P‐T path. 
Probably the best known examples involve UHP inclu­
sions of  coesite or diamond in zircon, which have been 
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Figure 2.5 Sketches of textural relationships between zircon 
and other minerals, demonstrating the utility of retaining tex-
tural context for interpreting zircon ages and chemistry. Circles 
and ellipses represent locations of SIMS U‐Pb analyses. (a and 
b) Zircon textures from high‐temperature gneisses, Rogaland, 
Norway. Modified from Möller et al. [2003]. (a) Zircon (gray 
tones) partially enclosed in titaniferous magnetite. The outer 
zircon rim is Y‐ and P‐enriched and contains a xenotime inclu-
sion. (b) Zircon (labeled gray tones) intergrown with magnetite, 
with a retrograde garnet corona (M3) that developed on mag-
netite and encloses zircon. The zircon shows an inherited core 
and multiple rim generations formed through growth and/or 
recrystallization. Inherited cores (ca. 1050–1020 Ma) are 
rimmed by multiple zircon generations. Zircon mantles give 
estimates for M1 (ca. 1015 Ma, locally partially reset). Zircon 
rims are intergrown with or occur inside M2 minerals (ca. 940–
930 Ma), while those rimmed by M3 minerals give ages down 
to ca. 908 Ma. (c) Zircon, locally rimmed by monazite and 
included in intergrowths of garnet and apatite, from a late‐crys-
tallized partial melt. Trace element compositions suggest zir-
con growth in a more HREE‐enriched melt compared to the 
HREE‐depleted garnet [Kelly, unpublished data].
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observed in numerous orogens worldwide, for example, 
Kokchetav [Sobolev and Shatsky, 1990], Indonesia 
[Parkinson and Katayama, 1999], Erzgebirge [Nasdala 
and Massonne, 2000; Massonne, 2001], Caledonides 
[Carswell et al., 2003; McClelland et al., 2006; Smith and 
Godard, 2013], Himalaya [Kaneko et al., 2003], western 
Alps [Schertl and Schreyer, 1996], Dabie‐Sulu [Tabata 
et  al., 1998; Liu et  al., 2007], and so on. Dating the 
domains that host these inclusions using SIMS or LA‐
ICP‐MS provides a minimum estimate of  the time at 
which the rock first entered the stability field of  the 
inclusion assemblage and helps define rates of  subduc­
tion or exhumation. Actually, finding such diagnostic 
inclusions may require extraordinary efforts, however. 
For example, McClelland et al. [2006] report investigat­
ing over 1700 zircon grains that had been pre‐selected to 
contain inclusions, and finding only 6 that contained 
coesite, that is, a ~1/300 success rate.
2.5. WHAT DOES METAMORPHIC ZIRCON 
CHEMISTRY TELL US?
While in situ textural relationships between metamor­
phic zircon and major or other accessory minerals 
improve petrogenetic and chronologic interpretations, 
the chemistry of zircon provides an additional, comple­
mentary view of the origin of a zircon generation. The 
minor and trace element composition of zircon will 
reflect the integrated effects of element availability (bulk 
rock, or in many cases a smaller reaction environment), 
partitioning between zircon and other phases (including 
melt), and competition with minerals in which the element 
of interest is a major structural constituent (e.g., Th in 
monazite). Therefore, measurement of these elements, 
coupled with an understanding of how they are distrib­
uted within and between minerals, allows one to link 
growth of zircon to metamorphic processes.
2.5.1. Crystal‐Chemical Controls on Trace 
Element Uptake
The crystal structure of zircon allows substitution of a 
wide variety of minor and trace elements of petrologic 
importance (e.g., Hf, Ti, P, lanthanides, Y, Sc, and Nb). 
Due to the larger radius of the crystallographic sites for 
Zr4+ versus Si4+ [~0.84 and 0.26 Å, respectively; Finch and 
Hanchar, 2003], most moderate‐ to high‐radius trace 
elements substitute for Zr4+. Key simple substitutions of 
interest to dating metamorphism include Hf4+, U4+ and 
Th4+ for Zr4+, and Ti4+ for Si4+ [Thomas et al., 2010], while 
incorporation of trivalent cations such as the rare earth 
elements (REE = lanthanides plus Y and Sc) are explained 
by coupled substitutions including REE3+ + P5+ = Zr4+ + 
Si4+ and REE3+ + (H+, Li+) = Zr4+ where the monovalent 
cation occupies an interstitial position [Frondel, 1953; 
Es’kova, 1959; Speer, 1982; Caruba and Iacconi, 1983; 
Hanchar et al., 2001; Hinton et al., 2003; Trail et al., 2011, 
2016; de Hoog et al., 2014].
2.5.2. Th/U Ratios
The minor‐to‐trace elements most commonly used to 
interpret zircon petrogenesis are Th and U (or Th/U), 
most probably because element concentrations are directly 
calculated from isotope analysis for geochronology. 
In igneous zircon, total Th + U will reflect crystal‐melt 
partitioning and magma composition, leading to charac­
teristic variations in zircon Th/U. For example, for typical 
crustal rocks, zircon Th/U is ~0.5–0.8, with a possible 
dependence on magma temperature during zircon crys­
tallization [e.g., mafic vs. granitic magmas; Wang et al., 
2011]. Other factors that influence Th/U include crystal­
lization and separation of early magmatic phases prior to 
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Figure 2.6 Simplified P‐T diagram delineating main metamorphic 
facies and key mineral reactions. Zircons that grow in a specific 
facies or mineral stability field may be expected to harbor inclu-
sions diagnostic of that facies or field. P‐T paths of several UHP 
terranes illustrate how different paths cross different mineral 
stability fields. Modified from Rubatto and Hermann [2003a] and 
Gauthiez‐Putallaz et al. [2016]. For facies and reaction bounda-
ries, see sources in Liou et al. [1998] and Kohn [2014]. Mineral 
abbreviations: Ab, albite; And, andalusite; Coe, coesite; Dia, 
diamond; Gph, graphite; Jd, jadeite; Ky, kyanite; Qtz, quartz; and 
Sil, sillimanite. Facies abbreviations: Am, amphibolite; Amp‐Ec, 
amphibole eclogite; BS, blueschist; Dry‐Ec, dry eclogite; EA, 
epidote amphibolite; Ep‐Ec, epidote eclogite; GS, greenschist; 
HPG, high‐pressure granulite; LPG, low‐pressure granulite; and 
Lws‐Ec, lawsonite eclogite.
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zircon growth, more extreme fractionation products [e.g., 
enrichment of U in late stage granites or pegmatites; 
Kelly et al., 2008; Appleby et al., 2010], and importantly, 
growth rate and equilibrium versus disequilibrium crystal 
growth [Wang et al., 2011; Kirkland et al., 2015].
In contrast to the high (>0.5) Th/U seen in igneous 
zircon, metamorphic zircon is commonly characterized 
by low (<0.1) Th/U values [Williams et al., 1996; Williams, 
2001; Rubatto, 2002]. This cutoff  has been used almost 
ubiquitously to discriminate between the two zircon 
“types” for interpreting ages from metamorphic and sedi­
mentary rocks. The low Th/U may reflect scavenging of 
Th by monazite (common in metamorphic rocks) or 
higher mobility of U over Th in metamorphic fluids. 
While both interpretations may be valid, the Th/U crite­
rion is somewhat simplistic. For example, metamorphic 
zircon rims or domains may not always grow in equilib­
rium with the entire matrix but may instead adopt a com­
position from pre‐existing zircon [e.g., Pidgeon, 1992; 
Hoskin and Black, 2000; Möller et al., 2002, 2003; Kelly 
et al., 2004]. The Th/U of zircon grown in the presence of 
partial melt may well approach that of igneous zircon 
[due to breakdown of monazite during anatexis; Montel, 
1993; Kelsey and Powell, 2011], unless growth occurred 
from late‐crystallized fractionated (high‐U) melts. Fluid 
mediated growth can also cause high Th/U, such as in 
Labwor Hills granulites, where leaching of Th from local 
monazite led to typical Th/U in metamorphic zircon >5, 
and as high as 46 [Möller and Kennedy, 2006]. These 
observations, taken together, present a more complicated 
but comprehensive picture of metamorphic Th/U behav­
ior. Comparable with magmatic zircon, Th/U will reflect 
the local reaction environment, formation mechanisms, 
growth rates, and equilibrium versus disequilibrium pro­
cesses. Therefore, Th/U should be used with caution, and 
not isolated from other petrologic information.
2.5.3. Titanium Thermometry
The temperature dependence of Ti uptake by zircon 
has led to the increased use of Ti‐in‐zircon thermometry 
to constrain the temperatures of zircon formation. On 
the basis of equilibration of zircon with rutile and quartz 
[aSiO2  and aTiO2  = 1; Watson et al., 2006], the thermometer 
has been re‐formulated for the presence of other Ti‐bear­
ing phases (e.g., ilmenite, where aTiO2  < 1) or to estimate 
uncertainties where the Ti‐saturating phase is unknown 
(e.g., magmas) or where quartz is absent [aSiO2  < 1; Ferry 
and Watson, 2007]. In rocks that contain quartz and either 
muscovite, biotite, or hornblende, aTiO2  may be estimated 
independently from calibrated equilibria [Chambers and 
Kohn, 2012], as can aSiO2  in quartz‐absent, rutile‐bearing 
rocks. The low diffusivity of  Ti in zircon [Cherniak and 
Watson, 2007] indicates that the thermobarometer 
should record the temperature of growth and not post‐growth 
re‐equilibration (up or down temperature). However, care 
should be taken due to the potential impact of disequili­
brium growth [Fu et al., 2008] and analytical issues. These 
include elevated Ti contents at grain boundaries 
 introduced during sample preparation [Hiess et al., 2008] 
or from detrital grain coatings, X‐ray fluorescence from 
Ti‐rich boundary phases, or accidental analysis of Ti‐rich 
micro‐inclusions.
2.5.4. Rare Earth Elements
The REE are particularly useful trace elements for 
tracking petrogenetic processes. The “lathanide contraction” 
(decreasing ionic radius with increasing atomic number 
from La = 1.16Å to Lu = 0.98Å) leads to increasing 
affinity of  heavy REE (HREE: Gd‐Lu) over the light 
REE (LREE: La‐Eu) in the Zr4+ site, and characteristi­
cally steep positive slopes on chondrite‐normalized 
plots of  element concentration (Fig.  2.7a). Deviations 
from the typically smooth increase in REE concentra­
tion from La to Lu include common enrichment in Ce 
and depletion in Eu, which have been linked to redox 
state [Hinton and Upton, 1991; Ballard et  al., 2002; 
Pettke et al., 2005; Trail et al., 2012]. The magnitude of 
a “positive” Ce anomaly (Ce*, or excess compared to 
expectations from neighboring La and Pr) is inferred to 
reflect abundance of  the more zircon‐compatible, oxi­
dized, Ce4+ relative to Ce3+. Similarly, the magnitude of 
a “negative” Eu anomaly (Eu*, or depletion compared 
to expectations from neighboring Sm and Gd) is inferred 
to reflect abundance of  the less zircon‐compatible, 
reduced, Eu2+ relative to Eu3+.
During metamorphism, feldspar mass balance exerts 
the strongest influence on Eu* because plagioclase and 
K‐feldspar strongly partition Eu2+ relative to the matrix. 
Because divalent Eu is not taken up by zircon, loss of 
Eu2+ alone to feldspar should not affect zircon REE pat­
terns. The reason feldspar growth affects Eu3+ is because 
the redox state of trace Eu, as reflected by its Eu2+‐Eu3+ 
ratio, must be dictated by the redox state of the rock, 
which will be defined by more abundant, redox‐sensitive 
elements such as Fe. That is, the Eu2+‐Eu3+ ratio in the 
reactive rock is fixed by more abundant heterovalent ions 
and should not depend on the growth of any mineral, 
including feldspar. Thus, as Eu2+ is removed from the 
reactive rock through progressive feldspar growth and 
sequestration of Eu2+ in crystal interiors, some Eu3+ in the 
matrix must convert to Eu2+. Reducing a trace amount of 
Eu3+ to Eu2+ could be balanced by commensurate oxida­
tion of a trace amount of Fe2+. This process progressively 
removes Eu3+ from the reactive rock, leading to an increas­
ingly negative Eu3+ anomaly in later‐grown minerals [Kohn, 
2016]. Melting and melt extraction in migmatites might 
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also cause extremely negative Eu* in zircon if  Eu2+ is 
 progressively lost to fractionally crystallizing feldspar or 
to melt that leaves the rock [e.g., Harley and Nandakumar, 
2014]. In fact, progressive growth of zircon through 
 continuous melting and melt loss may possibly be tracked 
by increasingly negative Eu*. In contrast, breakdown of 
plagioclase as rocks enter the eclogite facies will liberate 
all Eu2+, much of which will convert to Eu3+, erasing the 
Eu anomaly in the reactive rock. This is why eclogite‐
facies zircon commonly has only a slightly negative Eu* 
[Rubatto, 2002; Rubatto and Hermann, 2003b; Whitehouse 
and Platt, 2003].
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Figure 2.7 (a) Schematic diagram illustrating general trends of chondrite‐normalized, absolute REE concentra-
tions in metamorphic zircon. Ce* refers to the positive Ce anomaly, and Eu* refers to the negative Eu anomaly. 
See text for full explanation. (b) Empirical studies of high‐temperature and high‐pressure metamorphic rocks 
where DHREE
Zrn Grt/  values appear to increase with increasing atomic number. R02: Rubatto [2002]; R03: Rubatto and 
Hermann [2003b]; H03: Hermann and Rubatto [2003]; B06: Buick et al. [2006]. (c) Empirical studies of zircon 
in high‐ and ultrahigh‐temperature metamorphic rocks where DHREE
Zrn Grt/  values appear to show essentially no 
dependence on atomic number. SH01: Harley et al. [2001]; K05: Kelly and Harley [2005]; TH04: Hokada and 
Harley [2004]; W03: Whitehouse and Platt [2003]; RG: Rauer Group, Kelly [unpublished data]; SW: Stillwell 
Hills, Kelly [unpublished data]; BR: Brattstrand Bluffs, Kelly [unpublished data]. Data cover a range of peak tem-
perature conditions and metasedimentary rock (therefore partial melt) compositions. (d) Experimentally derived 
DREE
Zrn Grt/ . The experimental data of Rubatto and Hermann [2007] show increasing DHREE
Zrn Grt/  with increasing atomic 
number and imply a decreasing preference for the HREE in zircon with increasing temperatures (garnet composi-
tions also vary from XGrs = 0.22 at 800°C to XGrs = 0.08 at 1000°C). Experimental data of Taylor et al. [2015] show 
relatively flat DHREE
Zrn Grt/  and no temperature dependence; garnet is Ca‐absent.
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Deviations from typical REE patterns occur when 
zircon grows in equilibrium with or after growth of a 
competitor phase. For example, prior or concurrent 
growth of monazite may deplete LREE in the reactive 
rock and produce even steeper REE patterns in zircon. 
However, the petrologically important mineral garnet 
imparts the most commonly reported REE perturba­
tions. Garnet has REE concentrations that are broadly 
similar to zircon [Bea, 1996], but can develop much higher 
modal abundances and consequently can dominate the 
whole‐rock HREE budget. Garnet growth depletes the 
reactive rock in HREE, so any concurrent or subsequent 
zircon records a flat‐ or even negative‐HREE slope on a 
chondrite‐normalized diagram (Fig. 2.7a).
The role that garnet plays in understanding the P‐T his­
tory of a metamorphic rock means that a key area of 
ongoing research and debate focuses on the relative timing 
of zircon and garnet growth, especially establishing equi­
librium partitioning coefficients for the REE (DREE
Zrn Grt/ ). 
Early empirical studies yielded contrasting estimates. 
Rubatto [2002] proposed that DREE
Zrn Grt/  in granulite‐facies 
migmatite increases with increasing atomic number from 
DGd
Zrn Grt/  ≈ 1 to DLu
Zrn Grt/  ≈ 10 (Fig. 2.7b). However, results from 
zircon and garnet in a UHT leucosome [Harley et al., 2001] 
and a HT garnet‐bearing paragneiss [Whitehouse and 
Platt, 2003] suggest DREE
Zrn Grt/  ≈ 0.8–1 across all middle and 
heavy REE (Fig. 2.7c). Additional studies have confirmed 
both observations (Fig.  2.7b–d), with suggestions that 
steep‐HREE patterns for zircon in garnet‐bearing rocks 
(DHREE
Zrn Grt/  ≈ 1–10) might reflect zircon growth within equilib­
rium volumes that do not include garnet, or flat‐HREE 
patterns (DHREE
Zrn Grt/  ≈ 0.8–1) reflecting growth after garnet has 
already depleted the reaction environment of HREE.
In the first experimental study on zircon‐garnet REE 
partitioning in Ca‐bearing hydrous melt (at 2.0 GPa, 
800–1000°C), Rubatto and Hermann [2007] reproduced 
the earlier results of Rubatto [2002], but reported a sys­
tematic shift in partitioning values with increasing 
temperature where DHREE
Zrn Grt/  values at 1000°C were similar to 
earlier reports of Harley et al. [2001] (Fig. 2.7d). However, 
more recent experimental data for zircon and garnet 
grown in a Ca‐absent melt (equivalent to that grown 
through partial melting of a pelitic rock composition 
[Taylor et al., 2015]) showed no such temperature depend­
ence and confirmed interpretations for DHREE
Zrn Grt/  ≈ 0.8–1 
(Fig. 2.7d). The differences in observations (and interpre­
tations) for zircon‐garnet REE partitioning may reflect 
our weak understanding of how REE substitutions in 
garnet and zircon depend on P‐T conditions. At least two 
different substitution mechanisms have been proposed 
for zircon (see above), and possible substitution mechanisms 
for garnet include VIIIREE3+ + VIIINa+ = 2VIIIMg2+ or VIMg2+ 
+ VIIIREE3+ = VIIIMg2+ + VIAl3+. Any of these substitutions 
could have a strong P‐T dependency, influencing equilibrium 
DREE values. The issue will remain unresolved until zircon 
and garnet crystal chemistries are better understood.
2.5.5. Effects of Reheating
Localized nano‐clusters (typically 5–30 nm diameter) that 
are rich in incompatible elements, including unsupported 
radiogenic Pb, were first identified in high‐temperature 
zircon [Kusiak et al., 2013a, 2013b, 2015] and later in a 
Hadean zircon [Valley et al., 2014]. The resulting “lumpy 
lead” and other trace element clusters have been interpreted 
to represent metamorphic mobilization into radiation 
damage domains (e.g., as caused by recoil of heavy nuclei 
during decay). Atom probe tomography of nano‐clusters 
in zircon that experienced low‐grade metamorphic 
overprinting shows that clusters are radially zoned in 
incompatible elements [Valley et  al., 2014]. In contrast, 
high‐resolution transmission electron microscopy of 
zircon heated to UHT metamorphic conditions [Kusiak 
et al., 2015] revealed that Pb occurs as metallic Pb drop­
lets within Ti‐ and Al‐rich amorphous domains, probably 
the result of melting, and is bound by partially to com­
pletely annealed domains. Kusiak et al. [2015] suggested 
that cluster distribution relative to the healed domains 
indicates structural recovery whereby an annealing front 
that initiated at the margins of undamaged zircon forced 
migration and concentration of incompatible trace ele­
ments into the most damaged locations (i.e., somewhat 
analogous to the industrial process of zone refining). 
Although spacing of nano‐clusters (20–50 nm spacing) 
within zircon domains that are now relatively enriched in 
U + Th might not bias SIMS or LA‐ICP‐MS ages (e.g., 
Valley et al. [2014]), localized variability on the scale of 
SIMS measurements has been reported and linked directly 
to Pb nano‐clusters, leading to reverse and normal dis­
cordance [Kelly et al., 2010].
2.6. EXAMPLES
2.6.1. UHP Metamorphism: Inclusion Assemblages
Arguably, the most significant applications of zircon 
geochronology linked with inclusion assemblages con­
strain the timing and rates of UHP metamorphism. 
Many UHP terranes have been investigated chronologi­
cally using zircons that contain inclusions of coesite or 
diamond. Indeed, zircon’s unusual physical strength pro­
vides a resilient pressure vessel for the preservation of 
these rare minerals [e.g., Sobolev and Shatsky, 1990; Liou 
et  al., 1998; Katayama and Maruyama, 2009; Liu and 
Liou, 2011], which otherwise are prone to invert to quartz 
and graphite during cooling and exhumation. Two 
examples from the Kokchetav and Dabie‐Sulu terranes 
illustrate important principles (Fig. 2.8).
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The Kokchetav complex exposes a thin (<1 km) thrust 
sheet of UHP rocks [Kaneko et al., 2000] that are distin­
guished by metamorphic diamond‐bearing rocks that 
formed at extreme P‐T conditions: ≥4.5 GPa and ca. 
1000°C [Sobolev and Shatsky, 1990; Zhang et al., 1997; 
Hermann et al., 2001; Katayama et al., 2001; Auzanneau 
et  al., 2006; Katayama and Maruyama, 2009; Stepanov 
et  al., 2016]. Parkinson et  al. [2002] provide a valuable 
overview of  the geology, mineralogy, petrology, and tec­
tonics of these unusual rocks. Zircons formed in multiple 
stages (Fig.  2.8a). Older cores (ca. 540 Ma) contain 
coesite and omphacite inclusions but lack diamond. 
Intermediate‐age mantle domains (ca. 530 Ma) contain 
diamond inclusions. Young rim domains (525–530 Ma) 
contain granulite‐ and amphibolite‐facies inclusions. 
Muscovite and biotite 40Ar/39Ar cooling ages are ca. 
516–517 Ma [Shatsky et  al., 1999]. Evidently, at least 
100 km of exhumation occurred from diamond‐bearing 
to amphibolite‐facies conditions within a few million 
years, that is, at plate‐tectonic rates of cm/year. Typical 
analytical uncertainties of ca. 1% restrict chronologic 
resolution to ca. ±5 Ma for these in situ analyses, which 
limits interpretational resolution. For example, exhuma­
tion rates could have ranged from virtually instantaneous 
to perhaps as little as 1 cm/year (which, while still fast, is 
documented in several other orogens). Prograde subduc­
tion rates are less well constrained because of uncertain­
ties in ages and inclusion P‐T conditions.
The Kokchetav rocks also reached unusually high tem­
peratures, which raises the question: how long could they 
have resided at these temperatures before Pb diffusion 
reset zircon core ages? Somewhat older ages in zircon 
cores suggest resilience to resetting, even at temperatures 
of  ca. 1000°C, but do not rule out the possibility of  par­
tial diffusional resetting. Fifty to ninety percent loss from 
the core of a sphere occurs at values of Dt/a2 = 0.14–0.30, 
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Figure 2.8 (a) Sketches of BSE and CL images of zircon grains from the Kokchetav massif [Hermann et al., 2001; 
Katayama et al., 2001] and the Dabie‐Sulu orogen [Zhang et al., 2006, 2009; Liu and Liou, 2011], illustrating 
different generations of zircon and their inclusions. Numbers reflect approximate ages in Ma. For Sulu zircon, 
thin lines indicate internal zoning of relict, magmatic, Proterozoic cores (“Prot.”). Cryptic dissolution and repre-
cipitation of zircon cores along cracks during metamorphism has allowed Proterozoic cores to now harbor ca. 
220 Ma eclogite‐facies minerals [so‐called pseudo‐inclusions: Gebauer et al., 1997]. For Dabie zircon, thin lines 
indicate internal zoning of metamorphic zircon, arguably mimicking matrix textures. Scale bars are all 100 µm. 
(b) P‐T diagram illustrating ranges of P‐T conditions over which distinctive inclusion assemblages are thought to 
have been entrapped for Kokchetav and Dabie‐Sulu rocks. Mineral abbreviations: Ab, albite; And, andalusite; 
Coe, coesite; Dia, diamond; Gph, graphite; Grt, garnet; Jd, jadeite; Ky, kyanite; Omp, omphacite; Qtz, quartz; Rt, 
rutile; and Sil, sillimanite. Facies abbreviations: Am, amphibolite; Amp‐Ec, amphibole eclogite; BS, blueschist; 
Dry‐Ec, dry eclogite; EA, epidote amphibolite; Ep‐Ec, epidote eclogite; GS, greenschist; HPG, high‐pressure 
granulite; LPG, low‐pressure granulite; and Lws‐Ec, lawsonite eclogite.
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where D is diffusivity, t is time, and a is the radius of the 
sphere [Crank, 1975, his Eq. 6.19]. Experimental esti­
mates of Pb diffusion suggest diffusivities of ca. 100 µm2/
Ma at 1000°C [Cherniak and Watson, 2001]. Thus, diffu­
sional modification of Pb on length scales of ca. 50 µm 
(Fig.  2.8a) should occur on timescales of 3–6 Ma. 
Although this duration may appear short, expected heat­
ing rates and durations at maximum T in subduction 
zones are 50–100°C/Ma and 1–2 Ma, respectively [e.g., 
Gerya et al., 2002; Warren et al., 2008], and exhumation 
and cooling from maximum P‐T conditions to amphibo­
lite‐facies conditions occurred in ≤5 Ma (Fig.  2.8b). 
Although some diffusional resetting of zircon cores may 
have occurred, preservation of ages is consistent with a 
rapid UHP cycle, as inferred theoretically and from the 
exhumation portion of the P‐T‐t path.
In eastern China, UHP rocks are exposed in two 
major blocks, the Dabie and Sulu blocks, which are off­
set along the ~NNE‐striking, left‐lateral, Tan‐lu fault 
[e.g., Wang et al., 1989]. Metamorphism of  both blocks 
is commonly presumed to have occurred together 
 during Triassic northward subduction of  the Yangtze 
craton beneath the Sino‐Korean craton. Liu and Liou 
[2011] and Liou et al. [2012] provide excellent overviews 
of  inclusion assemblages in zircon and overall meta­
morphic evolution. Broadly speaking, three different 
metamorphic domains in zircon can be identified based 
on CL character and inclusion assemblages (Fig. 2.8a). 
A core domain, ca. 245 Ma, contains inclusions of 
omphacite and quartz, indicating sub‐UHP eclogite‐
facies conditions. Intermediate‐age 225–235 Ma over­
growths contain inclusions of  coesite, indicating UHP 
conditions. Zircon rims range in age from ca. 220 to 
ca. 210 Ma. The ca. 220 Ma rims from Sulu rocks con­
tain coesite inclusions [Zhang et  al., 2006, 2009], 
whereas younger 210–215 Ma rims from both Dabie 
and Sulu contain inclusions of amphibole, plagioclase, 
and quartz. Although diamond is well documented 
from the Dabie block [e.g., Xu et al., 1992; Okay, 1993], 
it has not yet been found as inclusions in zircon, despite 
intense scrutiny (over 50,000 zircons from over 3000 
samples; Liou et al. [2012]). Evidently, the Dabie‐Sulu 
rocks experienced protracted UHP conditions for at 
least 10 Ma, and possibly 15 Ma for Sulu (Fig.  2.8b). 
Exhu mation from latest UHP conditions at 220 Ma 
(Sulu) or 225 Ma (Dabie) to amphibolite‐ or lower‐
granulite facies conditions at 215 Ma must have 
occurred at rates of  ca. 1 cm/year.
Some inherited zircon cores from Sulu have igneous CL 
characteristics and yield Proterozoic ages, but also appear 
to contain inclusions of eclogite‐facies minerals such as 
omphacite and phengite (Fig. 2.8a). High‐resolution CL 
imaging shows that some of these inclusions occur along 
thin embayments or cracks that link the inclusions to 
eclogite‐facies zircon rims. That is, the inclusions do not 
represent Proterozoic eclogite‐facies metamorphism; 
rather, they must have formed during the Triassic. 
Gebauer et al. [1997] observed similar textures in zircon 
from the Dora Maira massif, Italian Alps, where UHP 
metamorphism occurred at ca. 35 Ma, and coesite 
inclusions occur inside ca. 275 Ma magmatic zircon cores. 
Terming them “pseudo‐inclusions,” Gebauer et al. [1997] 
reasoned that the original zircon core fractured and par­
tially dissolved, eclogite‐facies minerals precipitated, and 
fractures then healed, entombing the UHP inclusions in 
the inherited cores. As Zhang et al. [2006] show, sufficient 
new zircon might precipitate along the healed fracture to 
be identifiable in CL images, but in other cases either no 
new zircon precipitates, or is so thin that it cannot be 
easily imaged. Such observations recommend the use 
of  additional criteria, such as trace element patterns, 
for linking a dated zircon domain with metamorphic 
P‐T conditions.
2.6.2. Ultrahigh Temperature Processes: 
Trace Element Geochemistry
The physical robustness of  zircon during many meta­
morphic processes and its resilience to Pb‐diffusion has 
meant that this chronometer, perhaps more than any 
other, has been targeted for dating high‐temperature 
processes. For example, in the Napier Complex of  East 
Antarctica, zircon has largely preserved >3900 Ma ages 
of  igneous zircon cores even through a protracted UHT 
metamorphic event at ca. 2590–2500 Ma [Black et  al., 
1986; Harley and Black, 1997; Kelly and Harley, 2005]. 
However, the addition of  minor and trace element geo­
chemistry transforms zircon in this and other UHT 
terranes into a powerful chronometer for addressing the 
nature and tempo of  high‐temperature processes in the 
deep crust.
2.6.2.1. Example: Trace Element Geochemistry
A study of a metasedimentary migmatite from the 
Lapland Granulite Belt (LGB) illustrates the utility of 
using in situ analysis (in thin sections) to integrate 
 textural context with zircon (and major mineral) geo­
chemistry. The LGB, located in northeast Finland, 
formed concurrently with Svecofennian collisions in the 
Paleoproterozoic [Tuisku and Huhma, 1999; Daly et al., 
2001; Tuisku et  al., 2006]. Juvenile metasedimentary 
rocks (dominantly graywackes) were intruded by ender­
bite and norite‐enderbite magmas ca. 1920–1905 Ma and 
metamorphosed to medium‐ and high‐pressure granulite 
facies, reaching conditions of biotite‐dehyration melting 
[750–850°C, 0.5–0.85 GPa; Tuisku et al., 2006]. Monazite 
ages suggest metamorphic growth between 1910 and 
1906 Ma, whereas zircon ages cluster at 1895 ± 6 Ma 
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[Tuisku and Huhma, 2006]. The younger zircon ages were 
originally interpreted to reflect growth during crystalliza­
tion of melts during cooling of the migmatites.
Previously unpublished data from an equivalent sample 
can shed light on this suggestion. The sample of leuco­
cratic garnet‐sillimanite‐bearing migmatite contains 
garnet porphyroblasts that are locally euhedral (Fig. 2.9a). 
Biotite occurs both as inclusions in garnet and locally 
as coarse‐grained overgrowths (retrograde) on garnet. 
Garnet is chemically zoned, with more almandine‐ and 
Y‐rich rims (XAlm = 0.73 at rims vs 0.64 in cores; Y2O3 
increases from 0.02 to 0.10 wt% within ~100 µm of the 
rim; Fig. 2.9b). Zircon occurs in leucosome, as inclusions 
in garnet, and as partial inclusions in garnet rims 
(Fig. 2.9a). Zircon grains are zoned, commonly character­
ized by round, BSE‐bright cores, moderate‐BSE mantles, 
and euhedral rims that have sector zoning and planar 
banding (Fig. 2.9c and d). Where zircon is embedded in 
garnet rims, overgrowths are limited or absent within gar­
net, but are well developed near the garnet edge and into 
the immediate matrix domain (Fig.  2.9a and c). Zircon 
cores, mantles and rims have Pb‐Pb ages that overlap 
within 2σ uncertainty (1901 ± 9, 1893 ± 6, 1895 ± 3 Ma, 
respectively). Zircon cores are characterized by Th/U ≈ 0.35 
and Ti‐in‐zircon temperatures of ~800°C. In comparison, 
zircon rims are characterized by Th/U ≈ 0.2 and Ti‐in‐ 
zircon temperatures of ~700°C, suggesting that the zircon 
rims grew during cooling and crystallization of melt 
within the migmatite.
Of particular interest is the timing of zircon growth 
relative to garnet, which can be investigated using textur­
ally constrained REE analysis. The BSE bright cores of 
zircon have flat‐HREE patterns in chondrite‐normalized 
plots (Yb/GdN ≈ 0.9), in contrast to steep‐HREE patterns 
in zoned zircon rims (Yb/GdN ≈ 10.2; Fig. 2.9e). Garnet 
cores, which have flat‐HREE patterns, contrast with 
garnet rims that are HREE‐rich (Yb/GdN = 1.2 and 13.6, 
respectively) and have more pronounced negative Eu* 
(0.03 in cores vs 0.12 in rims; Fig.  2.9e). Calculated 
DHREE
Zrn Grt/  values (Fig.  2.9f) are ~1 for zircon and garnet 
cores, and just above 1 for analyses of zircon and garnet 
rims. The spot size of the ion microprobe (~20 µm in this 
study) limits the ability to accurately track concentrations 
closer to the grain boundary. However, using Y concen­
tration data analyzed by electron microprobe (1 µm spot), 
the relative HREE enrichment at the garnet rim can be 
calculated. Using this value gives DHREE
Zrn Grt/  ≈ 1 for zircon 
and garnet rims. If  one accepts the experimental data of 
Taylor et  al. [2015; DHREE
Zrn Grt/  ≈ 1 for equilibrium growth], 
these data, integrated with Th/U and Ti‐in‐zircon tem­
peratures, suggest that zircon cores grew (or recrystal­
lized) in equilibrium with garnet cores at close to peak 
metamorphic conditions, whereas zircon and garnet rims 
grew during cooling and crystallization of melt. Although 
the uncertainties on U‐Pb ages for Paleoproterozoic rocks 
preclude the duration of metamorphism and/or melting 
to be estimated, similar textural and chemical data from 
a younger terrane could yield important insights into 
melting processes in migmatites.
2.6.2.2. Continuous Growth Versus Resetting of U‐Pb?
Calculations of Pb diffusivity in zircon (above) suggest 
that protracted periods spent at high or UHT metamor­
phic conditions could partially or completely reset U‐Pb 
ages. Minor‐to‐substantial Pb‐loss is apparent in zircon 
data from orthogneiss samples from the Napier Complex, 
east Antarctica [Black et  al., 1986; Harley and Black, 
1997; Kelly and Harley, 2005], where UHT metamor­
phism reached peak conditions of ~1070°C at pressures 
≥1.0 GPa [Harley and Motoyoshi, 2000; Harley, 2008], 
with near‐isobaric cooling at ~0.8–1.0 GPa after an initial 
phase of decompression at T > 1000°C [Hollis and Harley, 
2002]. The minimum age for reaching peak UHT condi­
tions is bracketed by a ca. 2590 Ma leucosome that cuts 
UHT assemblages [Harley et  al., 2001], extending to at 
least ca. 2545 Ma [Kelly and Harley, 2005]. Zircon ages 
from leucosomes range between ca. 2510 and ca. 2470 Ma 
[e.g., Hokada and Harley, 2004; Kelly and Harley, 2005], 
and likely reflect crystallization of partial melts during 
cooling below the solidus. However, the data imply that 
rocks resided at UHT conditions for at least 45 Ma, with 
a duration at >750°C likely approaching 100 Myrs. 
Despite these protracted durations at somewhat extreme 
conditions, some zircon grains preserve remarkably con­
sistent, ancient U‐Pb ages, indicating that Pb diffusion 
might be slower than indicated in experiments.
Despite the view that the Earth’s crust rarely experi­
ences UHT conditions, understanding UHT behavior is 
geodynamically important. HT‐UHT metamorphic ter­
ranes represent exhumed sections of the deep crust where 
metamorphism may have occurred during collisional or 
extensional tectonic events. Our understanding of such 
tectonic processes, on a regional or more theoretical level, 
requires robustly placing absolute ages on the timing of 
events, linking these to processes, and thereby constrain­
ing event duration [e.g., Harley, 2016]. Where the deep 
crust reaches UHT conditions (>900°C), it is crucial to 
know if  such temperatures are merely fleeting or occurred 
over protracted periods. How can thickened crust be 
stabilized if  the deeper levels are weak? Dating zircon in 
HT‐UHT terranes provides a basis for models describing 
how the crust actually gets this hot, and what the implica­
tions are for the stabilization of the crust in, for example, 
mountain belts.
The Proterozoic evolution of the Eastern Ghats 
Province, India, represents several crustal provinces and 
collision events that date back into the Mesoproterozoic 
[Rickers et  al., 2001; Dobmeier and Raith, 2003], but is 
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dominated by HT‐UHT metamorphism that affected the 
complex in the early Neoproterozoic [Grew and Manton, 
1986; Bhattacharya et al., 2003; Simmat and Raith, 2008; 
Das et al., 2011; Korhonen et al., 2011; Bose et al., 2011]. 
Disagreement over the timing and duration of UHT met­
amorphism in part reflects a complex array of published 
ages (up to 100 Ma duration; see summary in Korhonen 
et  al. [2013]) that contribute to contrasting interpreta­
tions of the P‐T history: Was the terrane affected by poly­
phase metamorphism, or a single protracted event? From 
a zircon perspective, do ages represent growth phases 
along a single P‐T path, or instead represent partial reset­
ting of zircon during a polyphase metamorphic history?
The Eastern Ghats Province experienced metamorphism 
reaching peak UHT conditions >950°C (P > 0.8 GPa) 
followed by initial cooling before ca. 980 Ma [Korhonen 
et al., 2011], possibly before ~1100 Ma [Korhonen et al., 
2013]. A later granulite‐facies event as young as 690 Ma is 
also documented in the western margin of the province 
[Hippe et al., 2016]. A near‐isobaric cooling P‐T path 
[Korhonen et al., 2011] suggests stabilization of  thick­
ened, very hot crust. Zircon ages within and among 
samples range from ca. 980 Ma to <930 Ma and were 
interpreted to reflect zircon growth at different times 
along the cooling path [Korhonen et  al., 2013]. 
Compositionally distinct melts with different solidus 
temperatures could segregate within a single rock and 
crystallize at different temperatures and times. If  so, the 
large age range represents sustained UHT conditions 
(ca. 50 Ma, comparable to the Napier Complex) during 
slow cooling (~1°C/Myr). Monazite preserves analogous 
age variations and sharp compositional domain bounda­
ries that preclude substantial diffusive exchange 
[Korhonen et al., 2013]. While experimental diffusion data 
suggest that partial U‐Pb resetting could have occurred in 
zircon, most data point to growth and age preservation at 
HT‐UHT conditions over extended timescales.
2.6.2.3. Resetting of REE at UHT Conditions?
Diffusivity of REE in zircon increases with decreasing 
ionic radius (the HREE diffuse faster than the LREE), 
and is comparable to, but slower than, Pb for T ≤ ~1100°C 
[Cherniak et al., 1997; Cherniak and Watson, 2001]. These 
differences in the diffusion rate may account for preser­
vation of zoning in CL images (CL zoning in zircon com­
monly correlates with REE zoning) even for zircon grains 
that have experienced extensive Pb‐loss [e.g., Harley and 
Kelly, 2007; Kotková et al., 2016]. Modification of REE 
compositions may be possible at more extreme metamor­
phic conditions, and/or where zircon is modified through 
recrystallization.
In a garnet‐bearing paragneiss from the Napier Complex, 
east Antarctica, detrital cores with preserved oscillatory 
zoning have steep REE patterns consistent with igneous 
zircon, while thick banded overgrowths, suggestive of 
growth from anatectic melt, have flat, HREE‐depleted 
patterns [Fig.  2.9 g; Kelly and Harley, 2005]. However, 
where the core domains have undergone modification, 
recrystallization through dissolution‐reprecipitation reac­
tions (dark embayments or curved to convoluted zoning) 
or annealing of strained domains (blurred oscillatory 
zoning), compositions show a progressive resetting of the 
HREE from steep to flat patterns (Fig. 2.9 g). Preservation 
of steep HREE patterns in cores where igneous zoning is 
preserved indicates that REE diffusion is still sluggish 
even at UHT conditions. However, recrystallization may 
cause zircon to approach equilibrium with the local meta­
morphic assemblage, in this case garnet.
2.6.3. Metamorphic Fluid Flow
Researchers commonly presume that aqueous fluids 
can catalyze dissolution‐reprecipitation of metamorphic 
zircon [e.g., Liermann et al., 2002; Tomaschek et al., 2003; 
Rubatto and Hermann, 2003b]. Experiments and some 
Figure 2.9 Integration of textural, U‐Pb, and trace element data to constrain high‐temperature metamorphic 
processes. Shaded dots in images correspond with shaded trace element patterns. (a to f) Texturally constrained 
analysis of zircon and garnet from a metasedimentary migmatite from the LGB, Fennoscandian shield, Finland. 
(a) BSE image of zircon (see Fig. 2.9c) partially enclosed by garnet. (b) Y element map of euhedral garnet showing 
Y‐enriched rims. (c) BSE image of zoned zircon within a garnet edge: round, bright cores are rimmed by darker 
mantles and rims that have planar banding and sector zoning. Outer rims are commonly euhedral. (d) BSE image 
of a zoned zircon from a leucosome domain, with well‐developed euhedral rims. (e) Chondrite‐normalized REE 
compositions of zircon and garnet: GC, garnet cores; GR, garnet rims; ZC, zircon cores; and ZR, zircon rims. Data 
normalized using the chondrite values of Anders and Grevasse [1989]. (f) DREE
Zrn Grt/  values for analyses of the 
Lapland migmatite zircon and garnet. ZC, ZR, and GC as for Figure 2.9e, G‐IR represents measured garnet rim 
values as proximal to the grain boundary as possible by ion microprobe; G‐OR represents garnet compositions as 
extrapolated from Y zoning measured by electron microprobe. Both DREE
Zrn Grt/  are ~1. (g) Equilibration of HREE 
compositions in zircon during garnet‐present UHT metamorphism in a paragneiss. Detrital magmatic zircon 
(Z‐Detr.) is locally recrystallized (Z‐Rx; dark zones and domains of blurred oscillatory zoning in zircon cores) 
with HREE patterns progressively depleted toward compositions similar to that in zircon grown from anatectic 
melt (Z‐An) and garnet (Grt).
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natural data do indicate substantial zircon reactivity and 
solubility in extremely alkaline, acidic, or salty aqueous 
fluids [Sinha et al., 1992; Rizvanova et al., 2000; Tsujimori 
et  al., 2005], especially if  zircon is metamict [Schmidt, 
2006]. Whether more typical low salinity, quasi‐neutral 
pH fluids also catalyze zircon dissolution‐reprecipitation 
at moderate metamorphic conditions (e.g., 500–600°C) 
remains debatable. Some zircon in sub‐anatectic rocks 
exhibits distinct metamorphic overgrowths, particularly 
at high pressure [e.g., Liermann et al., 2002; Tomaschek 
et al., 2003], whereas other zircon does not [e.g., Williams, 
2001; Vorhies et  al., 2013]. Intragrain microporosity is 
considered a diagnostic indicator for aqueous replacement 
reaction [Putnis, 2002]. While these textures are rarely 
reported in natural zircon [Tomaschek et al., 2003; Xie 
et al., 2005], they have been reproduced in experiments 
at ca. 600°C in high‐Cl solutions [Geisler et  al., 2003]. 
Directly linking zircon growth to fluid flow requires 
independent criteria, preferably both textural (e.g., neo­
blastic zircon in veins) and geochemical.
In addition to trace elements, researchers increasingly 
employ oxygen isotopes of  zircon to investigate fluid 
flow. With the advent of  routine, in situ, δ18O measure­
ments using SIMS (e.g., see review of Valley and Kita 
[2009]), oxygen isotope analyses can be spatially corre­
lated, sometimes even co‐located, with trace element and 
U‐Pb analyses. Zircon fractionates oxygen isotopes simi­
larly to Ca‐poor garnet [Valley et al., 2003], so models of 
garnet isotopic behavior proxy for zircon. Such models 
have been developed for closed system metamorphism 
[Kohn, 1993], and the principles are summarized here as 
a reference for identifying open‐system, fluid‐mediated 
processes.
Very generally, δ18O values of  garnet and zircon are 
lower than nearly all whole rocks. As temperature 
increases, isotope fractionations between minerals 
decrease, including the fractionation factors for garnet 
relative to whole rock and zircon relative to whole rock. 
Thus, if  the whole‐rock δ18O is fixed (closed‐system 
behavior), and temperature increases, garnet and zircon 
δ18O must increase. Rayleigh fractionation of relatively 
low δ18O values in garnet interiors augments this isotopic 
trend, whereas loss of relatively high δ18O fluid dimin­
ishes it slightly. In most rocks, mineral fractionations are 
sufficiently small that δ18O values of garnet and zircon 
are expected to change relatively little during closed‐
system metamorphism. For example, in closed isotopic 
systems, maximum zoning in garnet is predicted and 
observed to be ≤ ~1‰ in pelitic compositions and as little 
as ~0.1‰ in mafic compositions [e.g., Kohn et al., 1993]. 
Thus, identification of fluid flow events in zircon com­
monly relies on finding isotopic differences that exceed 
the ~1‰ range of variation expected in closed systems. 
However, just because one domain in a zircon differs 
isotopically from another does not require that fluid flow 
caused zircon growth, rather fluid flow and isotopic alter­
ation could have occurred between zircon growth events.
Investigation of the Dora Maira whiteschists, Italian 
Alps [Gauthiez‐Putallaz et al., 2016] presents an unusual 
case study in which growth of zircon may be linked to 
fluid‐producing metamorphic reactions. These rocks gen­
erally reflect metamorphism of a metasomatized granite 
protolith [e.g., Compagnoni and Hirajima, 2001; Ferrando 
et al., 2009; Gauthiez‐Putallaz et al., 2016], reaching peak 
UHP conditions of ~725°C, ~4 GPa [e.g., Chopin, 1984; 
Schertl et al., 1991; Hermann, 2003; Castelli et al., 2007; 
Ferrando et  al., 2009]. Gauthiez‐Putallaz et  al. [2016] 
investigated two different bulk compositions: a Si‐rich 
rock (ca. 50% quartz) and a Si‐poor rock (ca. 5% quartz). 
Zircon contains Permian igneous cores, similar to zircons 
from adjacent un‐metasomatized granite [Gebauer et al., 
1997], with δ18O values of ca. 10‰. Cores are overgrown 
with either one metamorphic domain (Si‐rich rock) or 
two metamorphic domains (Si‐poor rock) with indistin­
guishable δ18O values of ca. 6.5‰ and indistinguishable 
ages of ca. 35 Ma (Fig. 2.10a). Lanthanides show a range 
of patterns, from steep HREE in zircon cores to flat or 
even negatively sloped HREE in some zircon overgrowths 
(Fig.  2.10b). As discussed previously, the flattening of 
HREE in zircon is commonly interpreted to reflect frac­
tional crystallization of garnet [Rubatto, 2002; Whitehouse 
and Platt, 2003].
Lanthanide patterns and mineral inclusions in zircon 
from the low‐Si rock provide the most direct constraints 
on the timing of zircon growth relative to the P‐T path 
and mineral reactions. The inner zircon overgrowth in 
these rocks contains inclusions of phlogopite and has a 
steep REE pattern, similar to protolith zircon, except that 
the overgrowth lacks a pronounced Eu‐anomaly. Together 
with phase equilibrium constraints (Fig.  2.10c), these 
observations suggest that the inner zircon overgrowth 
formed in a phlogopite‐stable region, but with minimal 
garnet (e.g., point Z1, Fig. 2.10c).
Assuming Rayleigh fractionation, we propose here that 
the Lu contents of garnet and zircon can be modeled as a 
function of garnet mode [Kohn, 2009], and linked to 
phase equilibrium models of garnet mode along the P‐T 
path [Gauthiez‐Putallaz et  al., 2016]. Phase equilibrium 
modeling and thin section observations indicate that 
garnet occupied ca. 40% of the rock volume at the peak 
of metamorphism, whereas zircon REE trends indicate 
that Lu contents decreased in the reactive rock by a factor 
of ~500, presumably driven by garnet growth. These obser­
vations constrain the Lu fractionation factor between 
garnet and whole rock to ~13, and allow Lu contents in 
zircon to be related to the P‐T path. For example, Lu is 
predicted to decrease by a factor of ~10 when garnet 
reaches a mode of ~18%. This mode is predicted to occur 
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at P ~ 2.9 GPa [Gauthiez‐Putallaz et al., 2016]. So zircon 
with a Lu content 10 times lower than the inner over­
growth would plot at 2.9 GPa. Modeling the REE data 
for the Si‐poor rock, most zircon compositions plot 
closely to the phlogopite‐out and talc‐out reactions. 
The largest releases of  water in the low‐Si rock occur at 
these reactions, and at the phlogopite‐in reaction, 
which is approximately where the inner zircon over­
growth is thought to have formed. This correspondence 
between zircon growth and fluid release provides prima 
facie evidence that dehydration reactions do catalyze 
zircon growth. For the silica‐rich rock, nearly all garnet 
growth occurs at the talc‐out reaction, so zircon over­
growths all closely correspond with that reaction.
What do zircon oxygen isotopes reveal about fluid 
flow? If  zircon cores reflect the original protolith com­
position, the ≥3‰ lower δ18O values in metamorphic 
rims cannot reflect closed‐system processes. The original 
protolith composition must have changed, likely through 
metasomatism. Such a change must have occurred after 
intrusion of  the granite protolith, and prior to initial 
zircon growth at 600–650°C, but is otherwise temporally 
unconstrained. Gauthiez‐Putallaz et  al. [2016] propose 
that metasomatism occurred in a high‐temperature rift 
environment soon after intrusion, forming a kaolinite‐rich 
rock. Pawlig and Baumgartner [2001] proposed a similar 
model of near‐surface alteration prior to metamorphism 
to explain unusual occurrence of whiteschists within the 
Monte Rosa granite. Such alteration would fix the whole‐
rock δ18O prior to metamorphism and explain why both 
garnet and zircon have homogeneous and indistinguish­
able δ18O values. Conversely, pronounced zoning in 
chemistry (primarily Fe) and Sr isotopes in garnets from 
nearby outcrops suggests that metasomatism occurred 
during prograde metamorphism [e.g., Compagnoni and 
Hirajima, 2001; Sousa et  al., 2013]. Such disparities in 
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Figure 2.10 Links between zircon growth and metamorphic fluid production. Data from Gauthiez‐Putallaz et al. 
[2016] for Si‐rich and Si‐poor rocks of the Dora Maira massif. (a) Zircon contains Permian igneous cores, with 
two stages of zircon overgrowth in Si‐poor rocks, and one‐stage of zircon overgrowth in Si‐rich rocks. Oxygen 
isotope values for igneous cores are ca. 3.5‰ higher than metamorphic overgrowths. Z1, first stage overgrowth; 
Z2, second stage overgrowth, and ZC, zircon core. (b) REE patterns are steep for protolith cores and first‐stage 
overgrowths for Si‐poor rocks. Progressive growth of garnet (“Grt‐growth”) and consequent fractionation of HREE 
develops flat or even negatively sloped HREE patterns in later zircon overgrowths. GC, garnet core and GR, garnet 
rim. In low‐Si rocks, Z1 contains inclusions of phlogopite (Phl), whereas in high‐Si rocks, Z1 contains inclusions 
of phengite (Phn) and talc (Tlc). (c) P‐T diagram showing proposed P‐T path and key reactions for low‐Si rock. Z1 
formed when garnet mode was low, in the phlogopite‐stable field. Modeling of Lu fractionation combined with 
phase equilibrium modeling allows P‐T conditions of different zircon compositions to be inferred (dots). These 
points cluster around the phlogopite‐out and talc‐out reactions, which are major water‐producing reactions in 
these rocks.
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oxygen, Fe, and Sr might be reconciled if  the ratio of 
Fe/O and Sr/O in the fluid was much lower than in the 
original rock. Moderate fluid flux would change δ18O 
before the Fe content and Sr isotopes. That is, although 
major elements and Sr continued to alter metasomati­
cally (in some rocks), a homogeneous oxygen isotope 
composition was established during the early stages of 
metamorphism, prior to zircon and garnet growth.
Homogeneous and indistinguishable δ18O values for 
zircon and garnet are consistent not only with a system 
buffered by external fluids but also with closed‐system 
models of garnet and zircon growth. In the low‐Si rock, 
zircon and garnet δ18O are so close to the whole rock that 
the maximum change in δ18O over the entire temperature 
range of garnet growth (610–720°C) should be only 
~0.3‰, which is within analytical reproducibility. (Note: 
Gauthiez‐Putallaz et  al. calculate isotopic shifts up to 
0.6‰ for this composition, but they employ inaccurate 
fractionation factors. Use of  internally consistent 
experimental and empirical fractionation factors with 
corrections for measured chemical compositions [Kohn 
and Valley, 1998a, 1998b; Valley et al., 2003] reduces the 
calculated magnitude of isotopic zoning in garnet and 
zircon by a factor of ~2.) In the Si‐rich rock, stronger 
~0.5‰ isotopic changes are possible in garnet and zircon 
because they are more different isotopically from the 
whole rock. The observed insignificant isotopic differ­
ence between zircon and garnet of 0.1 ± 0.3‰ in the Si‐rich 
rock is consistent with growth over a very restricted range 
of temperature at the talc‐out reaction, and additionally 
rules out large, ca. 100°C differences in the garnet versus 
zircon formation temperature.
2.7. RECOMMENDATIONS
The principles (section 2.5) and applications (section 2.6) 
of zircon geochemistry have provided new insights into 
metamorphic processes. Also, numerous analytical and 
conceptual advances over the past several decades now 
allow the age of a zircon domain to be linked broadly to 
its metamorphic P‐T condition, either through geochem­
istry (e.g., REE pattern) or through mineral inclusion 
assemblages. So where do we go from here? Researchers 
should be able to improve interpretations substantially 
through a better understanding of zircon geochemical 
systematics in the following four areas of inquiry:
1. Trace element partitioning between zircon and garnet. 
Two different experimental studies and several different 
natural studies imply quite different partitioning behavior 
between zircon and garnet (see summaries of Rubatto and 
Hermann [2007] and Taylor et al. [2015]). Garnet is espe­
cially important because, like zircon, it prefers HREE. So 
garnet, more than any other common metamorphic 
mineral, impacts zircon REE patterns. Quite possibly, 
REE substitution mechanisms in zircon and garnet 
depend on P‐T conditions or bulk composition. Before 
zircon trace element patterns can be fully related to meta­
morphic parageneses (through modeling), HREE sub­
stitution mechanisms and partition coefficients need to 
be quantified. Better understanding is also needed of 
chemical interactions between zircon and other major 
phases (minerals and melts) under metamorphic condi­
tions, especially on a local scale in rocks.
2. Diffusion in zircon. Although Pb diffusion in zircon 
is quite slow, not all metamorphic zircon may be immune 
to diffusional resetting. Natural examples where zircon 
shows diffusive resetting would provide useful checks on 
experimental data, and potentially constrain durations at 
maximum temperatures or cooling rates. For example, in 
the Bohemian massif, peak temperatures reached 1100°C, 
and were overprinted at high‐pressure granulite‐facies 
conditions with temperatures ≥1050°C [Haifler and 
Kotková, 2016]. Assuming experimental Pb diffusion rates 
[Cherniak and Watson, 2001], at 1100°C a 50 µm zircon 
grain would reset its U‐Pb age in ca. 100 ka. Diffusional 
resetting logically explains why all zircon domains in these 
rocks yield indistinguishable ages [Kotková et  al., 2016]. 
Close scrutiny of diffusion profiles in zircon from such a 
setting might provide insight into relative diffusivities of 
numerous elements (e.g., REE and Hf isotopes retain 
domain‐scale compositional differences, whereas U‐Pb 
ages do not) and potentially constrain temperature‐time 
histories in other metamorphic settings.
3. Zircon growth mechanisms. Some studies show that 
zircon can grow at moderate temperatures, albeit high 
pressures [Tomaschek et  al., 2003; Gauthiez‐Putallaz 
et  al., 2016], whereas other studies show virtually no 
zircon growth prior to partial melting [Williams, 2001; 
Vorhies et al., 2013]. Zircon solubility and Zr diffusivity 
seem too low to catalyze dissolution and reprecipitation, 
while low HREE and Y contents would not obviously 
destabilize zircon in favor of other minerals. Similarly, 
radiation damage appears to recover at temperatures 
above 200–350°C [e.g., Schmidt, 2006; Pidgeon, 2014], but 
perhaps protracted self‐irradiation makes specific zircon 
domains susceptible to dissolution and recrystallization. 
A better understanding of zircon’s variable reactivity 
would help petrologists interpret ages of a mineral other­
wise famous for its inert chemical and physical character.
4. “Lumpy lead.” The mobility of radiogenic Pb and 
other trace elements during reheating represents an 
opportunity to improve interpretations of chronologic 
and geochemical data. Understanding the mechanisms 
and rates of damage recovery has implications for the 
prograde temperature conditions over which trace elements 
are available for reaction, mobility of  trace elements in 
general, modification of  trace element signatures in 
zircon and other minerals, and preservation of zircon 
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formation ages that routinely analyzed by microbeam 
techniques. For example, redistribution of Pb and other 
trace elements during later reheating might be used to 
identify timing of reheating events [Valley et al., 2014], or 
otherwise help interpret chronologic systematics [Kelly 
et  al., 2010; Kusiak et  al., 2013a, 2013b]. The practical 
application and refinement of these principles represents 
a new frontier in zircon research.
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